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Low-carbon low-alloyed ferritic steels are the main material for the production of high-strength pipes for
the transportation of oil and gas. The formation of brittle carbide network during the lifetime of a pipeline
could be a reason for a catastrophic failure. Among other reasons, it can be controlled by the morphology of
grain boundary (GB) carbides. The microstructure of a low-alloyed ferritic steel containing 0.09 at.% C
and small amounts of Si, Mn, Nb, Cu, Al, Ni, and Cr was studied between 300 and 900 �C. The samples
were annealed very long time (700 to 4000 h) in order to produce the equilibrium morphology of phases.
The (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs can be either completely or incompletely wetted (covered) by the c-Fe (austenite)
above the temperature of eutectoid transition. The portion of (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs completely wetted by c-Fe is
around 90% and does not change much between 750 and 900 �C. The (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs can be either
completely or incompletely wetted (covered) by the Fe3C (cementite) below the temperature of eutectoid
transition. The portion of (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs completely wetted by Fe3C changes below 680 �C between 67
and 77%. The formation of the network of brittle cementite layers between ductile ferrite grains can explain
the catastrophic failure of gas- and oil-pipelines after a certain lifetime.
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1. Introduction

Low-carbon low-alloyed ferritic steels are nowadays the
main material for the production of high-strength pipes for the
transportation of oil and gas. One of the important problems of
these steels is the so-called stress-corrosion cracking (Ref 1-5).
This failure mode is mainly intergranular. Among other

reasons, it can be controlled by the morphology of grain
boundary (GB) carbides. The carbides can either form the
discontinuous array of isolated lenticular particles or the
interconnected network of continuous GB layers. Such contin-
uous carbide network is very brittle. The formation of brittle
carbide network during the lifetime of a pipeline could be a
reason for a catastrophic pipeline failure.

The morphology of second solid phase c in a GB of a first
solid phase a depends on the ratio of the GB energy raa and
the energy rac of an interphase boundary between a and phases
c. If the GB energy raa is lower than that of two a/c interfaces
2rac, the particles of a c-phase are lenticular and form a certain
finite contact angle along the triple line of a contact between the
a/a GB and the a/c interface. If the GB energy raa is higher
than that of two a/c interfaces 2rac, the c-phase forms the
continuous GB layer separating both a-grains from each other.
In this case the contact angle along the triple line of a contact
between the a/a GB and the a/c interface formally equals zero.

These two possibilities are similar to the wetting of a surface
by a liquid phase (melt). If a liquid spreads on the surface,
one can speak about full (or complete) wetting. The contact
angle between liquid and solid in this case is zero. If a liquid
droplet does not spread and forms a finite contact angle, it is a
partial (or incomplete) wetting. Cahn (Ref 6) and Ebner and
Saam (Ref 7) first assumed that the (reversible) transition from
incomplete to complete wetting can proceed with increasing
temperature. Such transition has been observed for GBs in
polycrystalline samples of Zn-Sn, Zn-Sn-Pb, Ag-Pb (Ref 8, 9),
Zn-Sn, Al-Cd, Al-In, Al-Pb (Ref 10), W-Ni, W-Cu, W-Fe,
Mo-Ni, Mo-Cu, Mo-Fe (Ref 11). The exact measurements of
the temperature dependence for the GB contact angle with the
melt were made using the individual GBs in the specially
grown bicrystals in the Cu-In (Ref 12), Al-Sn (Ref 13), Zn-Sn
(Ref 14), Al-Zn (Ref 15), Sn-Bi (Ref 16), In-Sn (Ref 17),
Zn-Sn, and Zn-In (Ref 18) systems. It is rather easy to
investigate the GB wetting by a liquid phase (melt) since the
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equilibriumcanbe reached quite quickly, just in fewminutes. If the
wetting phase is solid, the equilibration is very slow and can take
months. Nevertheless, the GBwetting by a second solid phase has
been observed and successfully investigated in the Zn-Al (Ref 19),
Al-Zn (Ref 20), Al-Mg (Ref 21), and Co-Cu (Ref 22) alloys.

The goal of this work is to experimentally measure the
equilibrium amount of ferrite GBs completely wetted (covered)
by the austenite above the temperature of eutectoid transfor-
mation or by the cementite below this temperature. For this
purpose, the low-carbon steel alloyed with small amounts of Si,
Mn, Ti, Nb, etc., has been chosen. This composition is typical
for steels used in the production of gas- and oil-pipelines.

2. Experimental

The low-alloyed ferritic steel (composition given in Table 1)
was prepared of pure 3 N components by the vacuum induction
melting. The amount of components other than carbon is low
and is below the solubility limit in ferrite (Ref 23). The
109 109 10 mm samples were cut from the ingots and sealed
into evacuated silica ampoules with a residual pressure of
approximately 49 10�4 Pa at room temperature. Samples were
annealed at temperatures between 300 �C (4000 h) and 900 �C
(700 h) and then quenched in water. The long annealing
duration permitted to reach the equilibrium morphology of GB
layers. The annealing temperatures and durations are given in
Table 2. The accuracy of the annealing temperature was ±2 �C.
The annealing points were in the ferrite (a-Fe) + austenite
(c-Fe) two-phase area (above cementiteM austenite transition
temperature) and in the ferrite (a-Fe) + cementite (Fe3C) below
cementiteM austenite transition temperature. The cement-
iteM austenite transition proceeds in the binary Fe-C alloys
at 738 �C (Ref 23). After quenching, samples were embedded
in resin and then mechanically ground and polished, using
1 lm diamond paste in the last polishing step, for the
metallographic study. The samples were etched few seconds
in the 1% HNO3 ethyl alcohol solution. After etching, samples
were investigated by means of the light microscopy, and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). SEM investigations have
been carried out in a Tescan Vega TS5130 MM microscope
equipped by the LINK energy-dispersive spectrometer pro-
duced by Oxford Instruments. Light microscopy has been
performed using Neophot-32 light microscope equipped with
10 Mpix Canon Digital Rebel XT camera. Typical micrographs
obtained by SEM are shown in Fig. 2. A quantitative analysis
of the wetting transition was performed adopting the following
criterion: every (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GB was considered to be
completely wetted only when a layer of c-Fe- or Fe3C-rich
film had covered the whole GB (shown by arrows with symbol
‘‘C’’, Fig. 2b). If such a layer appeared to be interrupted, the
GB was regarded as incompletely (shown by arrows with

symbol ‘‘I’’, Fig. 2b) wetted. At least 100 GBs were analyzed
at each temperature.

3. Results and Discussion

In Fig. 1 the SEM micrographs of typical structures for the
alloys above (Fig. 2a, 800 �C) and below (Fig. 2b, 700 �C)
eutectoid transformation are shown. The a-Fe grains (matrix)
appear dark gray in both cases. The samples annealed between
750 and 900 �C underwent the austenite fi (ferrite + cement-
ite) transformation by quenching. Therefore, the former aus-
tenite grains and GB layers transformed after quenching into
the very fine-grained (ferrite + cementite) eutectoid mixture.
The former austenite grains and GB layers become very good
visible in the SEM micrographs (Fig. 1a) since the 1% HNO3

etching solution removes the surface layer of ferrite and does
not etch cementite. The ferrite in the samples annealed at
680 �C and below is also positioned slightly deeper than the
un-etched cementite grains and intergranular layers.

In Fig. 2 the temperature dependence is shown for the
portion of ferrite (a-Fe) GBs completely wetted by the
cementite (Fe3C, squares, below 738 �C) or austenite (c-Fe,
circles, above 738 �C) layers. Dotted line shows the cement-
iteM austenite transition temperature for the binary Fe-C alloys
(Ref 23). The majority of the (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs is completely
wetted by a second solid phase both below and above
cementiteM austenite transition temperature (see microstruc-
tures in Fig. 1a and b). Above the eutectoid transformation the
(a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs are completely wetted by the c-Fe (austen-
ite) layers. The amount of completely wetted GBs is around
90% and does not change much between 750 and 900 �C
(Fig. 2). Below the eutectoid transformation the (a-Fe)/(a-Fe)
GBs are completely wetted by the Fe3C (cementite) layers. The
amount of completely wetted GBs is lower than that in the
a-Fe + c-Fe two-phase area of the Fe-C-X (X are other
components, see Table 1). It is around 70-75% between 300
and 680 �C and has a flat minimum at 480 �C. It means that in
the studied steel used for the production of gas- and oil-pipelines
the cementite should form a network of brittle GB layers close to
the equilibrium. In other words, after certain lifetime the danger
of catastrophic failure of pipelines can appear. The fine tuning of
the steel composition could help to change the surface tension of
GBs and interphase boundaries and, in such a way, to exclude
the risk of catastrophic failure of gas- and oil-pipelines.

4. Conclusions

1. In the (a-Fe + c-Fe) two-phase field of the Fe-C-X phase
diagram the c-Fe (austenite) phase can either completely
or incompletely wet the (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs.

Table 1 Composition of the studied alloy in at.%. Fe-balance

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Cu Al Ti Nb N
at.% 0.09 0.36 1.33 0.009 0.002 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.015 0.054 0.007

Table 2 Annealing temperature (T, �C) and duration (t, 103 h)

T 300 400 450 480 520 600 660 680 750 775 800 825 875 900
t 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7
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2. In the (a-Fe + Fe3C) two-phase field of the Fe-C-X
phase diagram the Fe3C (cementite) phase can either
completely or incompletely wet the (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs.

3. The portion of (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs completely wetted by
c-Fe is around 90% and does not change much between
750 and 900 �C.

4. The portion of (a-Fe)/(a-Fe) GBs completely wetted by
Fe3C changes below 680 �C between 67 and 77%.

5. The formation of the network of brittle cementite layers
between ductile ferrite grains can explain the catastrophic
failure of gas- and oil-pipelines after a certain lifetime.
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